
I
na smallmortuary inEastLos
Angeles, amotherwept over
the silver casket holdingher
son.Behind thepews, photos of
RogerSoriano showedayoung

man throwingupgang signswith
friends, a tattoo reading “J13” for
Jardin13 etched intohis scalp.

Hehadbeenkilled at 21, shot
deadasheallegedly tried to roba
shopkeeper.

Behind thepulpit on that July
day, thepriest betrayedno strain
in conjuringupvirtues fromthe
short arc of a life thathadended so
messily.

“I knewRogerwhenhewasa little
kid and later onwhenhewasa teen-
ager, andyoucould always see the
goodness.Always,” FatherGreg
Boyle said. “WhereRoger is right
now, hehas the sameperspective
thatGodhas.The sameGod that is
toobusy lovingus tobedisappoint-
ed.”

Fordecadesnow, youngmenwho
diedby the gunhavegotten their
final benediction fromBoyle,who

beganas a fresh-faced, thirtysome-
thingpriest in an erawhen theCity
ofAngels churnedout gang carnage
onan industrial scale, inspiring
movies suchas “Boyzn theHood”
and “Colors” andmaking “drive-by”
part of the country’s lexicon.

In someyears in the early1990s,
more than2,000peoplewerekilled in
L.A.County.Thedeaths camehard
and fast.Duringone three-week
period,Boyle buried eight young
menandboys.

Boyle is now61.His hair has
thinnedand turnedwhite. Soriano’s
funeralwashis 200th connected to
the gang lifestyle.Buthehadgone
monthswithout one.

“I couldn’t go throughall that
again,”Boyle said. “Itwas too in-
tense, but youdo it. Itwas likewar.”

::

Fewpeople can lay claim towit-
nessing the evolutionof violence in
L.A. likeBoyle, a Jesuitwho in1988
createdJobs for aFuture at the
DoloresMissionparish inBoyle
Heights.ThatbecameHomeboy

COLUMN ONE

SLOWINGBUTRESOLUTE
After 30 years of aiding gang members, Father Boyle finds balance

Lori Shepler Los Angeles Times

FATHER GREG BOYLE at Jobs
for a Future in 1998. It later be-
came Homeboy Industries.

By Brittny Mejia

[SeeBoyle,A13]
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A record 70.6million pas-
sengers a year now pass
through Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport as it under-
goes a multibillion-dollar
“world class” moderniza-
tion.

Passenger terminals, like
Tom Bradley International,
are being remodeled with
upscale shopping and din-
ing. Runways are being re-
furbished, andpublic transit
is finally on theway.

Buthighup in thecontrol
tower of thenation’s second-
busiest airport, the outlook
isnotsogood.Air trafficcon-
trollers are working longer
andharder thanever tosafe-
ly handle the enormous vol-
ume of aircraft arriving at
and departing from this
prominentWest Coast gate-
way.

Overtime is soaring and
serious staff shortages loom
despite warnings issued in
2009 by the inspector gen-
eral for theU.S. Transporta-
tionDepartment.

The dropout rate for
trainees has been as high as
60%, and many controllers
routinely work more than
fivedaysaweek, raising con-
cerns about fatigue. The sit-
uation has become so bad
that even seasoned profes-
sionals seek reassignment
to less stressful airports.

“It’s gotten worse,” said
Mike Foote, an LAX air traf-
ficcontrollerandlocal repre-
sentative of the National Air
Traffic Controllers Assn.
“We are not saying the sky is

Mike Foote

THREE Airbus A380s, a Boeing 747 and several smaller jets, shown in an airport operations photo, are backed
up on the tarmac as they wait for gates after landing at LAX. Controllers say such congestion occurs regularly.

Understaffing and soaring
overtime take a toll at LAX
Fatigue among air traffic controllers raises concerns about
aviation safety and efficiency amid a surge in passengers
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High volume
On Aug. 10, air traffic controllers handled 2,065 arrivals, departures and other operations
(including flyovers) at LAX. Here is a breakdown of their workload by hour:

12AM 12PM6 6 11PM

Arrivals

Other
Departures

[See LAX,A10]

By Dan Weikel

BEIJING — Separated
by just 100miles of sea, but a
chasm of war, history and
politics, the leaders ofmain-
landChina andTaiwanhave
nevermet face-to-face since
the two sides split in 1949 af-
tera longandbitter civilwar.

But on Saturday, Tai-
wanese President Ma Ying-
jeou will confer directly with
Chinese President Xi Jinp-
ing in Singapore, the two
governments have an-
nounced, a bold move that
could push the two sides
closer together or drive
themeven further apart.

Official news agencies for
both sides sought to down-
play expectations for the
meeting.The twopresidents
will exchange views on “con-
solidating cross-strait peace
and maintaining the cross-
strait status quo,” Taiwan’s
Central News Agency said,
and no statement or agree-
ment is planned.

Zhang Zhijun, Beijing’s
top official for Taiwan af-
fairs, called the talks a
“pragmatic arrangement”
but noted that “political dif-
ferences” have not been re-
solved, the mainland’s New
ChinaNewsAgency said.

Still, themeetingwas im-
mediatelydescribedasahis-
toric breakthrough, given
the decades of dangerous
animosity between Taiwan
and the mainland. And it

comes just before the presi-
dentialelectionontheisland
of23million,whichafterdec-
ades of dictatorship has
transformed into one of
Asia’s most vibrant democ-
racies.

The mainland’s commu-
nist government has always
regarded Taiwan as a rene-
gade province that must
eventually be brought under
Beijing’s control, by force if
necessary. Taiwan, which

In a postwar
first, China
and Taiwan
plan summit
The talks could be a
bridge or wedge. The
timing, before island’s
vote, invites criticism.

By Julie Makinen

Jason Lee Pool Photo

CHINA’S Xi Jinping will
be looking to bolster his
image at home.

Wally Santana AP

TAIWAN’SMaYing-
jeou seeks to secure his
legacy of better ties.

[See Summit,A4]

SAN FRANCISCO —
Most California voters
weighing in on ballot mea-
sures Tuesday faced school
districtbond issuesoryawn-
inducing parcel taxes. Here
in San Francisco, however,

the very soul of the city
seemed to be at stake. Or at
least that’s how it felt to
many.

Theissueattheheartof it
all: housing.

“When people can’t af-
ford to live in the city, it just
changes overnight,” saidMi-
chaelReiner, 24, anadvertis-
ing industry freelancer who
moved here two years ago
and “got lucky” when he
found a rental in the Sunset
District. “I think it’s the de-
fining issue for the city.”

Reiner had given his re-
soundingapproval toPropo-

sition F, themost visible of a
hostofhousing-relatedmea-
sures on the ballot, and one
closelywatchedby other cit-
ies. It would have tightened
restrictions on short-term
housing rentals, taking aim
most pointedly at Airbnb in
thehometownof thesharing
economy tech giant, valued
at $25billion.

But the measure was
soundly defeated Tuesday,
55% to 45%, with about
133,000 votes cast.

Airbnb spent more than
$8million todefeat theprop-
osition, which among other

requirements would have
limited rentals to 75 days a
year regardless of whether
they are hosted (even if resi-
dents are renting a room in
their homes while they are
still there).

It also would have al-
lowedpotentialmisdemean-
or charges against hosting
platforms that listed unlaw-
ful short-term rentals, and
permitted “interested
parties” such as neighbors
to sue companies thatdidn’t
follow the stricter rules.

Thecostlyballot fightbe-

S.F. voters reject limits on Airbnb
Measure became
a lightning rod for
controversy over
the cost of housing.

By Lee Romney
and Tracey Lien

[SeeAirbnb, A12]

Under increasing fire
from law enforcement
groups, director Quentin
Tarantino broke his silence
Tuesday and said his re-
marks condemning police
brutalityhadbeenmisrepre-
sented to “demonize” him
and deflect attention away
fromthe issue.

“All cops are notmurder-
ers,” Tarantino told The
Times in his first public re-
sponse to the controversy. “I
never said that. I never even
implied that.”

Police unions across the
country, including ones rep-
resenting officers in Los An-
geles and Orange County,
have called for a boycott of
Tarantino’s upcomingmov-
ie, “The Hateful Eight,” fol-
lowing remarks the film-
maker made at an Oct. 24
rally in New York to call at-
tention to those killed in po-
lice shootings.

“I’m a human being with
a conscience,” Tarantino
said at the rally. “Andwhen I
see murder I cannot stand
by. And I have to call the
murderedthemurderedand
I have to call the murderers
themurderers.”

The threatened boycott
could dim prospects for
Tarantino’s new film, which
is set for aChristmas release
and has been expected to be
a critical and commercial
success for Tarantino and

Tarantino
is ‘not
backing
down’
He says critics calling
for boycott of his film
want to take the focus
off police brutality.

By Glenn Whipp

[SeeTarantino,A8]

U.S. suspends
$2.7-billion
blimp trial run
Troubled JLENSmis-
sile-defense system is
to get Pentagon review
after blimp broke away
and flew uncontrolled
overmid-Atlantic
states. NATION, A7

L.A. Fair faces
investigation
Finances, tax-exempt
status are questioned
after Times reports
that the nonprofit lost
millions while richly
compensating execu-
tives. CALIFORNIA, B1

Weather:Mostly
sunny and quite cool.
L.A. Basin: 69/52. B8
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falling or an accident is im-
minent. But fatigue is a real
thing. We are tired, and we
have been grinding this out
for years. It is in the best in-
terestof everyone, especially
the flying public, that the
staffing and overtime issues
get resolved.”

Federal Aviation Admin-
istration officials said they
share the controllers’ con-
cerns and that steps are be-
ing taken at LAX and facili-
ties across the country to at-
tract and train additional
personnel. Several roundsof
hiring have occurred during

the last two years, they add-
ed, and more recruitment
drives areplanned.

The controllers associa-
tion said some of the most
acute shortages are at five
control centers that guide
aircraft into several dozen
majorairports.They include
Atlanta Hartsfield Jackson,
Chicago O’Hare, Dallas-
Fort Worth, and Houston
Intercontinental as well as
LaGuardiaandJohnF.Ken-
nedy inNewYork.

But LAX is “in worse
shape than a lot of the facili-
ties we have concerns about
because of the complexity of

the traffic,” saidPatriciaGil-
bert, executive vice presi-
dent of the controllers asso-
ciation. “You just can’t take
an academy graduate and
expect him or her to qualify

in a complicated tower like
LAX’s.”

The FAA and union lead-
ers attribute most of the
problematLAXtothreema-
jor things: deep congres-
sional budget cuts, an unex-
pectedly heavy rate of retire-
ments and the complexities
of maneuvering hundreds of
commercial planes a day —
from regional carriers to
international jumbo jets —
around a relatively small,
3,500-acre airfield sur-
rounded by urban develop-
ment.

Though staffing num-
bers can be fluid, LAX now
has 39 fully certified control-
lers and11traineeswhowere
credentialed at other air-
ports but need to learn local
procedures. Foote says 19
controllers are eligible to re-
tire or are awaiting retire-
ment dates. Three others
couldbecomesupervisors.

According to the associa-
tion and the inspector gen-
eral’s2009audit, thenumber
of fully certified air traffic
controllers at LAX has
dropped from 45 in 2004.
Meanwhile, overtime has
continued to climb, from
5,866hours infiscalyear2008
to 13,396 hours in fiscal 2015.
There were 606 hours of
overtime in 2006.

Thevastmajorityofextra
hours, Foote said, are ab-
sorbed by fully certified con-
trollers, many of whomhave
been putting in at least 40
six-dayworkweeks a year.

The annual salary of a
typical controller is about
$122,500, according to the
federalBureauofLaborSta-
tistics,withovertimepaidat
timeandahalf.

Reports by the federal
Government Accountability
Office and the National
Transportation Safety
Board show that high levels
of overtime and understaff-
ing at air traffic control fa-
cilities have potential impli-
cations for aviation safety
and the efficient handling of
the multimillion-dollar air-
craft they guide.

The NTSB has found
that errors by tired control-
lershavecontributed toseri-
ous runway incursions,
where planes stray too close
to where others might be
moving. If staffing levels de-
clineenough, itcouldat least
lead to slowdowns in airport
operations and trigger de-
lays for travelers.

Foote believes that 52
certified controllers, plus 10
trainees, would be adequate
to staff LAX around the
clock. He said they are nec-
essary given a dramatic
surge in air traffic, modern-
ization projects on the air-
field that require more
ground control and the
wider use of very large pas-

senger jets that need special
procedures to move safely
around theairport.

LAX, which has experi-
enced a 5% to 6% annual
growth rate due to a resur-
gent economy, now handles
about 9 million more pas-
sengers a year than in 2005.

Duringthesummer,daily
arrivals and departures on
the airport’s four runways
regularly exceed 2,000. This
fall, flights have been reach-
ing 1,800 to 1,900 a day, at
least 28%more than in 2009.

Controllers oversee it all
from a centralized 22-story
tower, which has a 360-de-
gree view of the airport.
They work eight-hour shifts
— morning, swing and
graveyard.

During the busiest times
of day, controllersmusthan-
dle about 120 to 130 aircraft
an hour, or one about every
30 seconds. The busiest
times are 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
The slowest are 1 a.m. to 5
a.m.

In addition to the rising

workload, Foote said there
are other disincentives for
controllers toremainatLAX
or to transfer there, includ-
ing better pay and lower
costs of living in other parts
of the country.

“I am sending out all the
paperwork I can, trying to
leave,” said one 20-year con-
troller, who would speak
only on condition that his
name not be used for fear of
upsetting his supervisors.
“Let’s say the atmosphere at
LAXoffers a lesser quality of
life and I’m tired of the work
schedule.”

The controller said he
has been placed on manda-
tory overtime, whichmeans
he must work extra hours
when needed. He estimated
thathehasput in35to38six-
day workweeks so far this
year. During the busy sum-
mermonths, he said, all con-
trollers were on mandatory
overtime.

“I’ve never seen it like
this,” he said.

To attract more control-
lers to openings at LAX,
FAA officials say they have
streamlined training and in-
stalled an air traffic control
simulator in the tower. Ap-
plicantsmust be certified as

controllers at other airports
before they can enter LAX’s
training program—a policy
designed to avoid the high
failure rate encountered
with inexperienced trainees.

There are also cash in-
centives, and controllers
who move from other local
airports to LAX are now al-
lowedtotransferback if they
can’t complete the training.

“All are successful and
helpful things, but they are
limited in scope,”Foote said.
“LAX is a difficult facility to
staffdueto thecomplexityof
airport operations and per-
sonnel shortages. With the
constant grind day in and
day out, air traffic control-
lers arenotwilling todo it af-
ter a while and we lose
trained professionals. This
is spreading throughout the
entire air traffic control sys-
tem.”

Nationally, the ranks of
certified controllers are at a
27-year low. Since Septem-
ber 2012, the number of fully
certified staff members has
declined from11,735 to10,859,
of which 3,257 are eligible to
retire this year.

However, the FAA was
34% below its hiring goal for
2015— the fifth straight year
it hasmissed its numbers.

“People are generally re-
tiringsoonerrather than lat-
er and in higher numbers
than the FAA expected.
They are saying they just
can’t work like this any-
more,” saidGilbert.

Contributing to theprob-
lem were automatic spend-
ing cuts triggered by Con-
gress’ Budget Control Act of
2011 that later became
knownasthe2013sequestra-
tion. That austerity move
forced the agency to shut
down its air traffic control
academy forninemonths.

Association officials say
adequate funding is still un-
certain and there has been a
lack of incentives to attract
and keep people at themore
demanding facilities.

Gilbert said the associa-
tion also is concerned about
chronic fatigue at the more
complex airports and an in-
ability to pull controllers off
the line to work on training
or to test new procedures
and technology.

Last month, association
officials went to Congress
and asked the House avia-
tion subcommittee to hold
hearings on the matter.
Committee members have
yet todecide todo so.

“About 15,000 certified
controllers would be amore
comfortable level,” Gilbert
said. “We’d like to get to the
pointwherewe canmeet the
FAA’shiring goals.”

dan.weikel@latimes.com
Twitter: LADeadline16

Air traffic
controllers
are fatigued
[LAX, from A1]

Richard Derk Los Angeles Times

THE LAX control tower rises behind the Theme Building. Many controllers work more than five days a week.

‘We are tired, and
we have been
grinding this out
for years.’

—Mike Foote,
LAX air traffic controller and

local representative of the
National Air Traffic Controllers

Assn.
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START A TEAM

Now Two Ways To Make
Your Meals Better!

The Perfect Chili©

Available at fine retailers everywhere

Find us in the Meat orFind us in the Meat or
Frozen Food Case.Frozen Food Case.

www.DoloresChili.com

We will reimburse you the face value of this coupon Plus 8¢ handling provided it is redeemed by a consumer at the
time of purchase. Coupons not properly redeemed will be void and held. Reproduction of this coupon is expressly
prohibited. Any other use constitutes fraud. Mail to Coupon Offer. Dolores Canning Co., Inc., P.O. Box 63187, Los
Angeles, CA 90063. Cash value.001¢. Void where taxed or restricted. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEMPURCHASED.

SAVESAVE

3535¢¢
On one package of Dolores Chili

Expires December 15, 2015
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Original Beef
& New

Chicken Chili

• If you are looking for new options, the Chinese herbs could be

your next choice.

• More than 100,000 RA & AS people suffering have restored their

health in China by using Chinese herbs.

• Some people already have their life back by using Chinese herbs.

• Some people with serious pain, unable to work, have already

improved their health with Chinese herbs.

Do you want to get rid of pain, and stiffness in limbs as well as joint
swelling caused by Rheumatoid Arthritis and Ankylosing Spondylitis?

US Huzeming Rheumatoid Arthritis ( RA ) Medical Group

ADDRESS: 196W HOLT AVE, POMONA CA 91768
EMAIL: USHZMRA1688@GMAIL.COM

Mr. Huzemin, well known TCM Rheumatoid

Arthritis expert, created a new method

of using Chinese herbs, all natural, low

side effects, called “Traditional Chinese

herb nutrition immunization therapy”. This

method has already brought 100,000 RA & AS patients back to

health in China during 1995-2015. Until now, Mr.Hu established and

ran 10 RA & AS specialized hospitals, nine branches in China and

one RA group in Hong Kong.

AboutMr. Huzemin

WITNESS BY WIENER SMITH:
Mr. Wiener Smith, who has had Rheumatoid
Arthritis 5 years ago. Sept 9, 2015, began taking
Chinese herbs. 2 week later, feeling physical
condition improved, less pain. One month later,
limbs and joint swelling disappeared, freedom
of movement.

GRAND OPENING PROMOTION:
Just for 100 RA & AS sufferers

• Receives free herbs for 30 days

• Only $50 for professional health consultation
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